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THE TAXONOMICSTATUS OF WILD CANIS
(CANIDAE) IN THE SOUTH CENTRAL
UNITED STATES
HOWARDMCCARLEY
ofBiology,AustinCollege,Sherman,Texas
Department
ABSTRACT. The relationship
based on skullmorphology
of populationsknown
as Canis latransand C. nigerin Arkansas,Louisiana,Oklahomaand Texas is considered.Available evidenceindicatesthat C. nigerhas becomeextinctexceptin
isolatedareasofLouisiana.Elsewhere,C. latranshas replacedC. nigeras a primary
betweenC. latransand C. nigeris dispredator.Probableprevioushybridization
cussed.
INTRODUCTION

Two species of wild canines, red wolves, (Canis niger) and coyotes
(C. latrans) have been reportedin recentyears fromArkansas (Sealander, 1956), Louisiana (Lowery, 1943), eastern Oklahoma (Blair,
1939; McCarley, 1952) and eastern Texas (McCarley, 1959). Both
species, as presently defined,show a considerable amount of geographic variation and morphological overlap of both skeletal and
pelage characteristics.Considerableconfusionexistsin speciesidentification in areas where bothmay occur. This paper is an analysis of the
relationshipthat currentlyexists between coyotesand red wolves in
the south centralUnited States (Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and
Texas) based largelyon skullmorphology.
The study of variation in red wolves by Young and Goldman
(1944), resulted in the naming of three subspecies of red wolves,
largely on the basis of size. The largest of the subspecies,Canis n.
niger (Bartram) has a geographicrange in the southeasternUnited
States east of the Mississippi River. This formis now presumedto be
extinctand, because its range is beyond the confinesof the present
study,will not be consideredfurther.The smallest of the red wolf
populationswas assigned to the subspeciesC. n. rufusAudubon and
Bachman with a geographicrange in centralTexas, centralOklahoma
and northwesternArkansas. A formdescribedas C. n. gregoryiGoldman has been characterizedas intermediatein size betweennigerand
rufusand has a geographicrange betweenthatof nigerand rufus,i.e.,
the area eastwardfromeasternOklahoma and Texas to,theMississippi
River and thencenorthwardinto Illinois and Indiana. Thus a west to
east cline ofincreasein size is apparent.
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Only one recognizedformof coyote (Canis latrans frustrorWood
house) has been recordedfromthe geographicarea under consideration (Young and Jackson,1951; Hall and Kelson, 1959). This, the
largestof the coyoteforms,has a range generallysympatricwithC. n.
rufusand overlapsthe range of C. n. gregoryinear the easternborders
of Oklahoma and Texas.
The two species under considerationare morphologicallyquite
similar and have been distinguishedlargely on the basis of size. This
similarityof size is particularlytrue of Canis n. rufusand C. 1. frustror.Young and Goldman (1944) stated the problem well: "There
appear to be no . . . dependable charactersdistinguishingin all cases
small specimensof rufusfromlarge ones of the coyote." At various
timesworkersin canid taxonomyhave proposedcharactersor combinations of charactersof reputed value in separatingthe two forms,
e.g., skull size (Young and Goldman, 1944), size of canines and spacing of premolars (Young and Jackson,1951), index ofratio of palatal
width and upper molar tooth row (Howard, 1949), and hind foot
length (Hall and Kelson, 1959). All of thesecriteriawere testedusing
skullsand/orspecimensof animals previouslyidentifiedas one species
or the other.With the exceptionof overall skull size, all thesecriteria
produced results so inconsistentthat they had little value in distinguishingC. n. rufusand C. latransfrustror.
The problemof separatingC. 1. frustrorfromC. n. rufusis further
complicatedby the situationregardingthe holotypes.The holotype
of frustroris a young male (about fourmonthsold) and includes the
skin only. No type specimen has been designatedfor rufusalthough
Goldman (1937) restrictedthe name to canid populationsoccurring
15 miles westofAustin,Texas.
METHODS
One hundredand seventeenadult skulls of recentorigin (since approximately 1948) were examined and measured. The following
measurementswere made of each skull: (1) greatestlengthof skull,
(2) condylobasallength, (3) zygomaticbreadth, (4) squamosal constriction,(5) width of rostrum,(6) interorbitalbreadth, (7) length
of maxillary toothrow, (8) upper carnassial length, (9) lower carnassial length,(10) space between2nd and 3rd upper premolars,and
(11) space between2nd and 3rd lowerpremolars.
In additionto the skulls mentionedabove, 17 skulls of C. n. rufus
and 8 skullsof C. n. gregoryithatwere used by Goldman (Young and
1944) forhis monographof the species were examined,reGoldmnan,
228
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measured, and used for subjective comparisons.Two hundred and
twenty-oneadditional skulls and/or carcasses of coyotes were examined, but not measured. Examination of the latter specimenswas
possible because of the practiceof trappersand otherpredatorcontrol
workersof hanging the carcasses of killed animals on fence posts by
the sides of highwaysthroughouteasternOklahoma and Texas. When
these carcasses were noted they were usually examined on the spot,
and unless there was some individual, or some skull, of which the
species identitywas in doubt,the carcasses were left as found. This
selectivitybiased the data derived fromthe 117 measured skulls in
favorof thelargerskulls.
DATA
Analysis of all measurementsshowed thattherewas a gradationin
size fromthe smallestto the largestskulls of presumed specimensof
niger and latrans. On the basis of size, the largestskulls were assignable to C. n. gregoryi.The smallest skulls were obviouslyassignable
to C. latransfrustror.A considerablenumberof skulls,however,were
intermediatein size and not easily assignable to eitherspecies. Identificationof these intermediatesized skulls constitutedthe main problem of this study. The majorityof the skulls examined were of unknown sex. Consequently,it was necessaryto treatbothsexes together
with full recognitionthat males generallyexceeded femalesin size in
both species. For convenience,and to have an adequate seriesin each
case to analyze statistically,skulls from several differentlocalities
were groupedtogether.Due considerationin thosegroupingswas given
not only to geographicdistribution,but also to ecologic distribution
mainly on thebasis ofbioticdistricts.
Figures 1 and 2 representan approach (Hubbs and Hubbs, 1953)
to the problem of distinguishingred wolves and coyotesusing skull
lengthand zygomaticbreadthas indicatorsof size. The measurements
used forCanis n. gregoryiand C. n. rufuswere taken fromthe measurementsof Young and Goldman (1944) unless otherwisenoted. It
can be seen thattherewas a markedsimilarityin relationshipforboth
characters for each of the populations from differentareas. (The
majority of the skulls from Atoka County, Oklahoma, had broken
zygomata and were not included in Figure 2.) The patternexhibited
in Figures 1 and 2 was also true of all othercranial featuresstudied.
Because skull length and zygomaticbreadthwere the best indicators
of size, comparisonof these two characterswas deemed the most significantfordistinguishingcoyotesand wolves.
229
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Fig. 1. Variation of total length of skull of populations of wild Canis fromthe southeastern
United States. For each locality the range of variation is shown by a heavy horizontal line:
the mean by a small narrow vertical line. The blackened part of each bar comprises two
standard errors of the mean on either side of the mean and indicate reliability. One-half
of each black bar plus the white bar at either end outline one standard deviation on either
side of mean (Hubbs and Hubbs, 1953).

There was a statisticaldifference(a differenceexceedingtwo standard errorsof the means of two samples was consideredto indicate a
differenceof statistical reliability) in skull length and zygomatic
breadthbetween skullsidentifiedas C. n. gregoryiand all otherpopulations identifiedas C. n. rufus and C. 1. frustror,at least as the C.
niger populations existed from about 1900 to 1925, which was the
inclusive dates on most of the skulls utilized by Goldman and used in
this study to establish the range of variation for each subspecies of
red wolf.
Using the criteriaof skull lengthand zygomaticbreadth,one badly
broken and four complete skulls fromLaSalle, Madison, and Terrebonne Parishes, Louisiana (L.S.U. Museum of Zoology) collected
from 1935 to 1957, and two skulls from McCurtain County, Oklahoma, (Univ. of Ark., Dept. of Zoology) collectedin 1936, were referable to C. n. gregoryi (Figures 1 and 2). Using the same criteria,
two skullsfromArkansas (Stone County,1936; and localityunknown,
1949), (Univ. ofArk.,Dept. of Zoology), were referableto C. n. rufus
(Figures 1 and 2).
230
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Fig. 2. Variation of zygomatic breadth of skulls of population samples of Canis from
the southeastern United States. For explanation see Figure 1.

All skulls fromeastern Texas, southernand central Oklahoma and
westernArkansas (other than the two mentionedabove) were referable to C. latransfrustror,
using the same criteriaas thatgiven above.
(The Bryan and Jefferson
County samplesmay be consideredas most
typicalof C. latransfrustror.)
Skulls fromthe easterncountiesofOklahoma (Choctaw,McCurtain,
Pushmataha, and Latimer counties) collectedsince 1949 were, on the
average, larger than skulls collected elsewhere and assigned to C.
latrans on the basis of descriptionsof Young and Jackson(1951). The
mean length and mean breadthof zygomata,however,were not significantlydifferent(Figures 1 and 2) fromthe means of skullsofC. n.
rufus (so identifiedby Goldman) fromTexas and Oklahoma. In general, however,these recent Oklahoma skulls were smaller and of less
massive bone structurethan the 17 skullsof C. n. rufus(collectedfrom
1900 to 1925) used forcomparativematerial. The easternOklahoma
skullswere intermediatein size betweentypicalC. 1.frustrorand C. n
rufus. A subjective comparison of the largest of these eastern Oklahoma skulls with a seriesof seven near topotypesof C. n. rufus (used
by Goldman for the descriptionof rufus) revealed that none of the
231
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easternOklahoma skulls has massive enough bone structureor other
combinationsof charactersthat would justifyassigning them to C.
niger. This was emphaticallytrue when the sex of the animal from
which the skull came was considered.Known skulls of males from
eastern Oklahoma overlappedin size only the female skulls of rufus.
On the basis of these observations,it was apparent that none of the
easternOklahomaskullswas assignableto C. niger.
On the basis of the evidencepresentedin Figures 1 and 2, all of the
wild Canis currentlyoccurringin Arkansas (except the two skulls
assigned to C. n. rufus), Oklahoma and Texas are referableto C. latransfrustror.
Admittedly,the available evidencewhich discountscurrentreportsof red wolves fromtheseareas is of a negativenature,but
it seemslikelythatif animals large enoughto be consideredredwolves
currentlyexistedin these areas, at least some recentspecimenswould
have been available.
On the
The situationin Louisiana is apparentlysomewhatdifferent.
basis of actual specimens,C. niger has been collectedas recentlyas
1956 and 1957 fromTerrebonneand Madison Parishes, respectively.
Apparentlythe species is presently(1961) extantin some of the alluvial swamps of easternand southernLouisiana.
DISCUSSION
The questionthatshouldbe discussedis: what happenedto thepopulation of animals known as Canis niger which, priorto 1935, apparentlywere presentin the south centralUnited States in considerable
numbersand apparentlyare notnow present,at least in the abundance
of suitablyansweringthis question is
of formeryears? The difficulty
thatit is impossibleto regressin time,and the apparentextirpationof
the populationknown as Canis nigerwas not well documentedeither
by reportsor by specimens.
One possible answer is based on the premise that the population
known as C. n. rufuswas a valid taxon and could be considereda red
wolfand not a large race of the coyote.It is interestingto note in older
faunal accountssuch as Bailey's (1905) publicationthat coyoteswere
not recordedfromthe eastern wooded part of Texas, but red wolves
[Canis frustror= Canis niger] were presentand fairlycommon.Lowery (1943) noted that red wolves were decreasingin Louisiana and
did not list coyotesas part of the Louisiana fauna at that time. The
time of apparent decrease of red wolves in the geographicarea under
consideration,particularlyin easternTexas and Oklahoma,coincided
with intensivelumberingand agriculturalpractices.It is known that
232
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coyotepopulationsin these areas have increasedin recentyears,now
being foundin areas where theywere not recorded40-45 years ago,
but where red wolves were recorded (Bailey, 1905; McCarley, 1959,
for example). It could be suggestedthat red wolves were not able to
adapt to the man-wroughtenvironmentalchanges associatedwith intensivefarmingand lumberingoperations,and graduallydisappeared.
Coyotes,on the otherhand, have apparentlybeen able to utilize the
changinghabitatand have ecologicallyreplacedred wolves as primary
predators.
A second possible answer is based on the premisethat Canis niger
rufus was not a valid taxon, but representedthe result of natural
hybridizationbetweenCanis latrans and Canis nigergregoryi.Young
and Goldman (1944) and Young and Jackson(1951) both suggested
the possibilityof such hybridizationbetweencoyotesand wolves.
Support for this hypothesisis available from several sources. A
seriesof eightskullsfromthe vicinityof Llano, Texas, assembledand
examined by Goldman were re-examinedin the present study. At
least two of theseskulls (U.S.N.M. Nos. 224185 and 228069) were indistinguishablefrom the majority of larger presumed coyote skulls
fromeasternOklahoma. It is known that coyotesand dogs may cross
and produce fertileoffspring(see particularlyGier, 1957, for comments on this and additional supportingcitations). McCarley (1959)
reportedtheoccurrenceoftwo siblingdog-coyotenaturalhybridsfrom
eastern Texas. Because of the close relationshipof Canis familiaris,
Canis latrans,and Canis niger,coyote-redwolf hybridizationwas entirely within the realm of probability,particularlyif the environmental changesmentionedearlierresultedin a closercontactbetween
the two species,i.e., a breakdownof reproductiveisolation.
Examination of Figures 1 and 2 show that froma morphological
standpointthe population sample of C. n. rufus,as it existedpriorto
1925, was morphologicallydistinctfromC. n. gregoryiat least in the
non-overlapof standarderrorsof means. This same populationsample
of C. n. rufus was not, however, statisticallydifferenton the basis
of skull size (Figures 1 and 2) frompresentpopulationsamples from
eastern Oklahoma which have characteristicswithin the range describedforC. latransfrustror(Young and Jackson,1951). In addition
there is a fairlyregular cline of increase in size fromwest to east of
these present-daycanid populationsin Oklahoma and Texas.
It seemsplausible to hypothesizethatsometimein the past (priorto
1900) interspecifichybridizationbetween coyotes and red wolves
(probably C. n. gregoryi),occurred.This hybridizationprobablyoccurredfirstin centralOklahoma and Texas as Goldman suggested,pro233
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ducing a hybridpopulationdescribedas C. nigerrufus.As the coyote
populations continued to expand eastward, hybridizationincreased,
gradually swamping out the red wolf populations as the previously
effectiveisolationmechanisms (geographic,ecological?) broke down.
The population sample of recent Canis with the largestskull dimensions came fromthe eastern counties of Oklahoma, presumablythe
last portionof Oklahoma to be extensivelyinfluencedby the activities
ofman. The skullsfromeasternOklahomawere,on theaverage,larger
thantypicalcoyotes,yetconsiderablysmallerthanC. n. gregoryi.This
suggeststhat the populationsof Canis in easternOklahoma may presentlybe of hybridcharacter.It may also be of significanceto note that
as far as is known,no coyotesoccur in Louisiana in contactwith the
apparent extantpopulationsof red wolves, (Geo. H. Lowery,Jr.,personal communication,1961.)
SUMMARY
Samples of skulls of wild Canis populationsfromArkansas,Louisiana, Oklahoma and Texas were examined,measured and analyzed in
an attemptto distinguishskullsof coyotes(Canis latrans) fromskulls
of red wolves (Canis niger). It was foundthat,in general,size of skull
was the mostreliable characterforseparatingthe two species. On the
basis oftotallengthof skull and zygomaticbreadth,the followingconclusionswere reached: At present(1961), Canis nigeris extantonlyin
a few places in eastern and southernLouisiana. All currentpopulation samples of Canis in Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas that were
examinedwere referableto Canis latransfrustroron the basis of skull
size. It was hypothesizedthat the apparent extirpationof red wolves
in these latter states was the result of (1) non-adaptabilityof red
wolves to changing environmentalconditions,including competition
with coyote populations, and (2) probable hybridizationbetween
coyotes and red wolves, resultingin the blending of red wolf and
coyotecharactersinto a formknown as Canis nigerrufus.It was suggestedthat C. nigerrufuswas not a valid taxonomicentity,but rather
a populationof natural hybridsbetweenC. latrans and C. nigergregoryi.
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